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Dear Mt. Bethel Families, 
 
The value our community places on education is 
truly reflected in our continued commitment and 
generosity to the Mt. Bethel School Foundation.    
By enhancing every student’s education, our           
Foundation donations help keep Mt. Bethel at the 
top of the rankings. 
 
This year YOUR donations funded: 
5 Sponsored Employees 

 Reducing class size during specials’ rotation 

 Providing hands-on science and technology 
education for your children 

Curriculum-Enhancing Online Subscriptions 

 Reinforcing teacher instruction 

 Supporting every Mt. Bethel student 
Exemplary Professional Teacher Development: 

 Changing the way students comprehend and 
engage in reading through training and       
materials from Columbia University’s     
Reader’s Workshop—Lucy Calkins 

 Evolving the role of technology in every 
grade level by attending the Georgia        
Educational Technology Conference (GaETC) 

Essential Technology & Equipment: 

 Computers 

 Copiers &  
Printers 

 Laminators 

 MBTV        
Equipment 

 Otterboxes 
for all iPads 

 
Remember, your 
family contribu-
tions are the   
critical   element 
to our Foundation.  
Our combined family donations ensure we     
ENRICH,  EMPOWER and EXCEL our children’s 
education and build a better community!   
 

There truly is STRENGTH IN NUMBERS! 
 
Thank you again for your support and have a     
wonderful summer! 
 
 
Sarah-Kate Bozza and Chana Wade 
Co-Presidents, MBESF Board of Trustees 
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ENRICH * EMPOWER * EXCEL 

A Message from the Principal 

Thank you to all of our FACT programs, students, and families for a successful 

year!  This Fall, many of your favorite clubs will be returning, as well as some  

exciting new programs!  For starters—we are thrilled to announce the addition 

of the Ivy Bridge Academy Debate Program for 3rd-5th grade! 

Fall FACT Club registration opens on July 25, and the program semester will run 

from September 12th—December 9th.   

Stay tuned to the EMinder for more information! 

Enrich. Empower. Excel.  These are three words that are truly the embodiment of 

how our Foundation impacts students daily.  I am proud to serve at a school that 

has such an active and involved Foundation whose focus remains on providing 

meaningful experiences that help make Mt. Bethel the best place to learn, teach, 

and lead. 

Your support ensures high quality professional learning for our teachers.  The FOUNDATION of your 

child’s education and preparation for college and career begins in elementary school, and the best gift 

we can give them is a strong academic start that sets them up for success.  Preparing our teachers with   

research-based strategies and methodologies is key to providing an exemplary education.  

In a time when District resources have diminished, our Foundation has stepped in to sponsor admission 

to national and state technology conferences and has fully supported and funded training for all teach-

ers in the Lucy Calkins’ Reader’s Workshop model.  We now have a school-wide language for teaching 

reading and comprehension at deeper levels. 

Moving into next year, thanks to backing from the Foundation, over 40 of our teachers will participate 

in at least one graduate-level year-long professional learning course.  Our Kindergarten and First Grade 

teachers will be trained in Orton-Gillingham methodology, and Mt. Bethel will fully implement            

Orton-Gillingham as our phonics program in K/1.   

Another year-long course is Gifted Endorsement, focused on using assessments to plan differentiated 

instruction, differentiated instructional strategies, a classroom environment that accelerates learning, 

motivating learners, and inquiry & problem based learning.  We are thrilled that our teachers will learn 

how to continually improve their skillset.  These strategies will benefit every child, every day! 

In addition to growing our teachers professionally, our Foundation provided basic needs this past year – 

copiers, laminators and computers to our classrooms.  Next year, we are excited to announce that we 

will transform our Science Lab into a STEM lab – with instruction from a certified teacher!  Be on the 

lookout for more information about STEM at Mt. Bethel with backing from our Foundation. 

Thank you.  Your support allows our students an education well-beyond what could be provided with-

out our Foundation!  You truly ensure that our Buccaneers can ENRICH. EMPOWER. EXCEL. In           

elementary school and beyond!  

 - Jessica Appleyard, Principal 

CONGRATULATIONS to Ms. Appleyard on being awarded the  

GA PTA District 9 Outstanding Principal Award! 



 

 

There’s no denying that the Lucy Calkin’s    

Reading Workshop program has had an impact 

on Mount Bethel. Teachers are teaching      

reading differently and students are becoming  

independent readers. The lesson content is 

deep and challenging. In fourth grade the    

students were challenged in a very creative 

way for their third unit.   

Unit Three is entitled “Reading History- The 

American Revolution.” It was perfect timing as 

that was the unit in social studies as well.   

Students learned the necessary skills for read-

ing non-fiction 

and   researched  

topics pertaining 

to the war.  

However, in part 

2 of the unit, 

students had to 

take their 

knowledge to 

the next level 

and apply it. Fourth graders re-enacted the 2nd 

Continental Congress and held a debate to 

decide whether the  colonists should stay or 

separate from Great Britain. Some teachers 

went all out by setting the stage to create the 

proper atmosphere and by donning a few 

props. The students had to use perspective as 

well as their debate skills. This was higher 

learning at its best and was an activity enjoyed 

by the grade. 

Thank you to the Foundation for making this 

program possible for our school. 

  

- Tracy Sikes, Fourth Grade Teacher 

Did you know that your student can have access to the Mt. Bethel Elementary 
School Foundation funded technology programs over the summer months? 
Your children can continue to read with Raz-Kids and practice their typing skills 
with Type to Learn 4.   
 
They also have access to county provided online materials like First in Math, 
the Online Math Textbook and the Cobb Digital Library (including BrainPop 
and Pebble Go).  Students can stay sharp with math skills by printing work-
sheets, watching tutorials, and playing math games with First in Math and the 
online math textbook.  Also, if your family has a Cobb County Public Library 
card, your children can access the popular Scholastic Book Flix at home on the 
computer.   
 
All of the information you need (with the exception of usernames and        

passwords) to access these resources on your home computer or iPad can be 
found in the Technology Tidbits Blog.   
 
If you need the Cobb Digital Library login and password, Type to Learn 4  
download information, or have other questions regarding the above re-
sources, please contact the Foundation Technology Coordinator, Carolyn 
Cooper at carolyn.cooper@cobbk12.org by noon on Friday May 20th.         
Correspondence over the summer break will be limited.   

 
Visit the Technology Tidbits blog in May for more ways to 
incorporate educational technology into your summer plans.  
You can find the Technology Tidbits blog at http://
www.cobblearning.net/carolyncooper/ or by scanning the 
QR code in this  article.         

Summer Technology Tidbits—From Mrs. Cooper and Mrs. Frey 

 Reader’s Workshop—Lucy Calkins  These stories from our Teachers are examples of  

  how the training and materials from the Reader’s Workshop truly impacted our children! 

 YOUR Donations Make A Difference! 

I struggled through the words fighting the tears. My 

class was riveted, some weeping, some boys pretend-

ing not to, several boys and girls sobbing, and a few 

all out  bawling!! I was reading the end of Stone Fox, 

our mentor text for the 

Character Studies unit. If 

you’ve read this book, 

you can understand why 

this drama was taking place on the carpet in room 

208. We made it through, dried our eyes, and began a 

class book talk about the characters from the book. 

The initial tears were not the end of it! One student  

began to discuss the character, Stone Fox, a 

Native American who had watched land 

being taken systematically from his people 

over the years. He is described, by the     

author, as having a “face of solid granite, but 

his eyes were alive and cunning”, and having 

“a face as hard as stone”. One student, with 

her amazing insight, began to share her 

thoughts on the character of Stone Fox. She 

tried to share that he was NOT cold and  

cunning in his heart, but that his life experiences had 

hardened him on the surface. She, through tears,       

described his character with perfection. As the reality 

was sinking in, she completely broke down in tears as 

she understood his pain and the reality of his tender 

heart. She had me crying along with her, partially 

because of what she was saying, and partially because 

I realized that “SHE GOT IT”!!! This was a Reader’s 

Workshop victory! Lucy would have been so proud! 

Not that we strive to have our classes blubbering on 

the carpet, but these are the moments every teacher 

longs for. This is why we do what we do.  

 

- Kiersten Hoeflinger, Third Grade Teacher 

“This was a Reader’s 

Workshop victory!” 

Georgia Educational  

Technology Conference (GaETC) 

The Foundation is proud to support Professional 

Teacher Development by funding some of our 

teachers to attend this conference last Fall.  The 

GaETC Conference provides 

educators the  opportunity to 

learn about the latest in       

educational technology and 

offers a forum for  discussion 

among professionals concerned 

with technology in education. 

Heather Kindschy,  Mt. 

Bethel’s Media Center Specialist, was one of 

the attendees and had the following to say about 

what she took away from the conference:   

“Like minded colleagues and  networking 

opportunities which foster creative and    

innovative ideas that I can immediately use 

with my students and teachers.” 

 

 

 

 

 

We are finishing up our 4th Lucy Calkins Unit on 

Series Chapter Books.  This week we continue to 

share books that we love!! 

             -Missy Bain, Second Grade Teacher 

http://www.raz-kids.com
http://www.cobblearning.net/carolyncooper/2015/10/12/practice-keyboarding-skills-with-type-to-learn/
http://www.firstinmath.com/
http://connected.mcgraw-hill.com/connected/login.do
http://www.cobbk12.org/cdl.aspx
http://www.firstinmath.com/
http://cobblearning.net/carolyncooper/
mailto:carolyn.cooper@cobbk12.org
http://www.cobblearning.net/carolyncooper/
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